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Hon Adele Farina MLC
Chair
Public Administration Committee
WA Parliament
Harvest Terrace
PERTH WA 6000

Dear Ms Farina

Inquiry into WorkSafe WA

On behalf of the board and management of HiSkill I am pleased to present this submission
to the Public Administration Committee's New Inquiry into WorkSafe Western Australia,

HiSkill is Australia's first specialist scaffolding training facility based in Belmont, Western
Australia. We offer comprehensive training and education in all applications of scaffolding
and we are ranked as the largest scaffolding training facility in Australia.

The scaffolding industry in Western Australia has a vital role in ensuring those who work
in high risk environments can do so with complete confidence in the structures they use
to undertake their tasks when working at height and those who build them.

From HiSkill's experience the level of training and lack of competency among those who
have been deemed competent at the advanced level of accreditation is appalling. Our
business has been founded solely to redress and, hopefully reverse, the ineffectual
training delivered by registered training organisations in Western Australia and those
who rate the students to be competent scaffolders.

Thankfully, the number of scaffolding-related deaths in Western Australia is very small.
From our assessment of candidates seeking training at our facility this is nothing short of
a miracle.

Neither the industry nor the Government and its supervising agencies should draw any
comfort from the relatively small number of scaffold-related deaths. It should not take a
rising body count to drive the need for a significant increase in the standard of training
and compliance in the scaffolding industry.
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We must honour those who have died in the workplace by ensuring our industry and
regulatory response delivers a training and accreditation regime that limits as much as
possible the likelihood of serious injury or death from working in a scaffold structure.

Experienced scaffolder Shaun McBride died in 2011. He was dismantling a cantilevered
platform hanging under a jetty at the Rio Tinto Wharf, East Intercourse Island near
Dampier when the structure collapsed, causing him to fall from directly into the water
below. He was working over water at a mine site. He was found by the coroner to have
drowned.

The State Coroner recommended the wearing of personal floatation devices (PFD) when
conducting scaffolding work over or adjacent to water. in her findings, Coroner Fogliani
commented that "the circumstances surrounding the deceased's death go to show the
importance of training, compliance with Job Hazard Analysis procedures (and) supervision."
The independent expert scaffolder at the inquiry noted "that the wearing of a PFD of itself
will not prevent a fall but will only work after a fall, which should not occur in the first
instance." Additionally, the scaffolding product manufacturer's representative told the
Coroner of "the need for 5caffolders to be appropriately trained, qualified and experienced,
and for task planning to be undertaken." (Emphasis added)

The question which does not appear to have been posed at the coronial inquiry is whether
this tragic incident could have been avoided if the necessary training had been
undertaken for the level of work being completed; and on the scaffolding system in use.

HiSkill hopes this committee will both ask and answer this lingering question.

I trust you will find this submission informative and helpful to your deliberations. I am
available to appear before the inquiry, which could be conducted at HiSkill's offices at
Belmont and which would afford members the opportunity to speak directly with trainee
scaffolders about their experiences.

Yours sincerely

S5106n Easterbrook
Mdnaging Director
HiSKill Pty Ltd

Encl.
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INTRODUCTION

The directors of HiSkill Pty Ltd (HiSkill) are pleased to contribute to the Committee's inquiry into

WorkSafe WA and progress constructive dialogue around the future resourcing and capability of the

organisation to improve safety in the workplace.

High risk work by definition involves working in hazardous environments. People who work in these

environments are required to hold a High Risk Work Licence (HRWL) as evidence they have undertaken

the necessary training and have been assessed as fully competent to operate in the class of high-risk
work they are undertaking.

This submission responds to three specific terms of reference being addressed by the Committee:

• TOR 3: Adequacy of WorkSafe's training, oversight and accountability processes

• TORS: Adequacy of WorkSafe's audits of training providers delivering occupational health
and safety training

• TOR 6: Timely implementation and public education of coronial inquest recommendations
arising from a workplace death

We view it as critical to have a robust regulatory body to oversee workplace occupational health and

safety—and the training regime that underpins it—that leads to a reduction of workplace hazards and

associated health risks.

Who is HiSkill?

HiSkill is a nationally accredited Registered Training Organisation (RTO) which is dedicated to providing

education and training to scaffolders in Western Australia.

We operate Australia's first purpose built scaffold education facility and we are single-minded in our

mission to educate scaffolders to a new, heightened professional standard that is unique to the

construction and resources industries.

The HiSkill education facility at Belmont is fully-equipped with world-class scaffolding rigs and real-life,

scenario-based models which exposes participants to a range of complex, high risk challenges similar
to those they will encounter in the work place.

HiSkill is well-qualified in presenting this submission to the Committee based on our extensive

experience and integrity in delivering HRWL training and education, feedback from students about

their experiences at other RT0s, and the direct industry and business knowledge in the scaffolding

sector of our qualified practitioners.

Our company has been working with industry to be acknowledged as a provider of choice in the

training, education and assessment of HRWL candidates—specifically in the scaffolding sector—and

lobbying for mandatory minimum on-the-job experience before candidates are deemed capable of

advancing to the next HRWL level of competency.

Recent examples include extensive contribution to the Resources Industry Training Council of WA

Verification of Competency (VOC) framework to improve safety and competency standards within the

resources sector workforce and meeting with Hon Liza Harvey MLA, Minister for Training and

Workplace Development in the previous Government to discuss HRWL training outcomes.

0/11  
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It is our hope that through this submission we will assist the Committee in its review of WorkSafe's

processes and resourcing by outlining a number of recommendations and engaging in a discussion

about areas in which WorkSafe's role and capability can be enhanced to protect the lives of people

working in high risk environments.

Reforms training and accreditation in the scaffolding industry are necessary

The Committee has commented on the number of work-related deaths in Western Australia since 2001

and the need to do more to reduce future occurrences of these tragic incidents.

The 2016 TAC Strategic industry Audit' (TACSIA) was undertaken to confirm that RTOs delivering HRWL

training and assessment services, and their HRWL assessors, met standards set by licensing authorities,

upheld relevant legislative requirements, and were aligned with industry standards.

The TAC audit report's findings were disturbing but not a surprise. It found that:

• 70 per cent of RTOs were non-compliant with one or more standards 2; and

• 35 per cent of RTOs had an overall level of non-compliance that was significant or critical.

High-risk training and assessments of competency are conducted by HRWL assessors who are issued

licenses by the Department of Mines Industry Regulation and Safety and regulated by WorkSafe.

Regular audit and compliance investigations by WorkSafe auditors of HRWL assessors and the RTOs to

whom they are attached is viewed as critical to maintain high standards of compliance and

assessments.

However, if there are deficiencies in the training and vocational framework then graduates will not be

job-ready and the audit outcomes by WorkSafe will be compromised. it is essential that the current

deficiencies be recognised and addressed with the correct training and vocational framework applied

to meet industry, licensing and regulatory standards.

The TAC 514 Report, which has some relevance to the Committee's terms of reference, highlighted

some of the issues of central concern to industry stakeholders:

• the amount of training allocated for training and assessment activities is insufficient for

candidates to meet unit of competency requirements;

• assessment practices are not meeting standards and legislative requirements;

• the vocational competencies of trainers and assessors;

• marketing practices and use of third party arrangements; and

• employers have a low level of confidence in HRWL training with a common concern being the

lack of practical experience required to achieve a HRWL.

The report evidences the need for reforms to training and accreditation in HRWL and by default

WorkSafe ls oversight of the sector.

'Training Accreditation Council —Strategic Industry Audit Report 24" March 2016
ASOA Standards for Registered Training Organisations 2015 (tittps://www.asqa.gov.au/standards)
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendation 1:

Mandated minimum training hours to be applied by RTOs to Basic, Intermediate and Advanced
scaffolding training together with the appropriate combination of theory and practical
experience

TOR 3: Adequacy of WorkSafe's training, oversight and accountability processes

There are two crucial findings from the recent TAC Strategic Industry Audit Report:

• The amount of training allocated for training and assessment activities is insufficient for
learners to meet unit of competency requirements; and

• Employers have a low level of confidence in HRWL training with a common concern being the

lack of practical experience required to achieve a HRWL.

These findings are further reinforced by the Resource Industry Training Council WA (RITCWA) working

with industry groups during 2016 to implement an alternative framework for the verification of high

risk work training delivery and assessment.

Competency assurance processes are a regulatory requirement and practiced by organisations as a risk

management strategy to ensure workers are able to undertake the work required of them in the

context of their workplace, site or plant and to ensure both personal safety and process integrity.

Verification of competence, although not mandated, provides an avenue to ensure potential

workforce risks are mitigated, required skills are demonstrated and industry relevant rule outcomes

achieved'. This alternative framework was undertaken due to the resources industry's lack of

confidence in current VOC outcomes because of poor quality training delivered for workers in the

sector.' The model was implemented to improve high risk worker safety across the resources sector.

The TAC findings and the alternative VOC framework by the RITCWA are symptomatic of deficiencies

in the training sector. it is our view that the adequacy of the current training regime needs to be

reviewed in association with industry participation to provide WorkSafe with a robust platform to have

meaningful oversight and accountability to ensure the delivery of training achieves the national

standards and is relevant to industry requirements including sufficient and adequate technical and
vocational training.

It is only through elevating training standards that confidence in the training framework and

independent audit oversight can be re-established.

Neither the industry nor the government and its supervising agencies should draw any comfort from

the relatively small number of scaffold-related deaths. It should not take a rising body count to drive
the need for a significant increase in the standard of training and compliance in the scaffolding
industry.

3 
RITCWA Verification of Competence 31 March 2015 Chttp://www.ritcwacom.au/single-post/2015/03/31/verification-of-Competence)

' Verification of Competence: Discussions with the O&G Sec-tor — March 2015 (http://www.ritcwa.com.au/single-post/2015/03/31/Verification  of-
Competence)
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Training and accreditation standards

As this submission has already noted, the TAC SIA found some 70 per cent of RTOs were not compliant

with one or more standards. It is the quality of HRWL training which is of concern among industry

stakeholders.

Also of concern are the profit interests of privately-run training organisations potentially diluting

quality training standards through the high number of courses they offer.

An analysis of 13 Perth based RTOs which provide scaffolding training in association with other training

services showed 10 (77 per cent) are licensed by the Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA) to offer

20 or more workplace related training courses with nine of these RTOs actually conducting 20 or more

training courses. Two of these RTOs offered more than 60 courses.

Additionally, there is significant conjecture surrounding the duration of training and assessment of

scaffolding courses offered and practical experience needed before candidates advance to the next

level of competency (basic scaffolder —) intermediate scaffolder 4 advanced scaffolder) as outlined in

the TAC SIA report.

All RTOs reviewed—with the exception of HiSkill—offer the Basic Scaffolding training course

(CPCCLSF2001A) in five days which includes the assessment period; two RTOs offer the next level

Intermediate (CPCCLSF3001A) training course in just three days; and three RTOs offer the Advanced

(CPCCLSF4001A) training course in three to four days.

In effect, under this scenario, an inexperienced candidate can obtain a HRWL holding Advanced

Scaffolding qualification with just 11 or 12 days training.

Two of the surveyed RTOs offered combined courses (i.e. ability to complete two or all three courses

in consecutive days).

It is difficult to understand how a novice applicant can be expected to complete a basic, intermediate

and advanced scaffolding course consecutively and have the necessary skills and knowledge to be job-

ready upon completion.

HiSkill regularly assesses HRWL candidates who are deemed not competent at their classified level

(basic, intermediate or advanced scaffolding). The candidates frequently undertake re-training at

HiSkill's Belmont premises and comment that the learning outcomes far exceed those they received

at other RT0s.

HiSkill Submission to WorkSafe WA Inquiry
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There is a direct relationship between the delivery of courses in shorter timeframes and higher non-

compliance with the standards. 5 This results in variability of training outcomes and lack of consistency

in competencies among employees.

In contrast, HiSkill holds ASQA accreditation for only six courses which are focused solely on HRWL

specifically in scaffolding, working in confined spaces and working at heights. The duration of HiSkill's

scaffolding courses is 10 days for each level of competency; double that of HiSkill's nearest competitor.

HiSkill management is motivated to establish a higher professional standard in the delivery of

education and training in high risk access.

Recommendation 2:

Mandate that High Risk Work Licence class holders are required to log defined on-the-job high
risk working hours under supervision before progression to for the next level of certification

TOR 5: Adequacy of WorkSafe's audits of training providers delivering occupational health and safety training

The design and erection of scaffolding structures can involve highly technical procedures. There is a

variety of different scaffolding systems in use across the industry sectors.

Along with undertaking appropriate training in scaffolding and scaffolding systems, candidates should

be mandated to complete a minimum number of supervised work hours so they can be assessed as

being fully competent in a work environment before being endorsed to proceed to the next level of

training. This will assuage industry concerns of the sufficiency and duration of the vocational

experience.

As mentioned earlier in this submission, the sector is high risk by nature and safety is paramount. High

standards, few injuries and no loss of life can only be achieved by scaffolders having the necessary

skills and experience acquired over an extended period.

The current training regime does not mandate minimum training duration or vocational experience.

Instead, it relies on Verification of Competency assessors to endorse competencies of individuals. The

application of minimum vocational experience for workers in each class of high risk work will fulfill

industry needs and lead to a reduction in the number of work related traumatic injury statistics.

Community expectation

The current lack of vocational experience with HRWL training can be contrasted with the training and

on the job experience—and the community's expectation—of two un-related but highly regarded

professions: hairdressing and teaching. Neither is conducted in high risk environments yet the training

requirements for both are exhaustive and meticulous.

• A hairdresser in WA is required to undergo a four year apprenticeship (Cert III). The earliest an

apprentice hairdresser can cut a client's hair (under supervision) in a salon is understood to be

18-months into their qualification.

• To become a teacher in Western Australia, a student must complete a rigorous four year

university degree which includes 28 weeks of supervised classroom experience.

5 Training Accreditation Councq — Strategic Industry Audit Report 24' s March 2016 (page 10)
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These professions require a significant mix of learning outcomes as well as supervised vocational
training or professional placement before becoming fully qualified.

HRWL licensed workers are not mandated to complete minimal vocational experience yet they are
considered competent to work in hazardous environments after the equivalent of two weeks training
which can result in injury or death to themselves or their co-workers.

Recommendation 3:

Establish an industry association to represent scaffolding employers that has a formal operator
training or certification scheme that employees are required to undertake to have formal
licensing in the sector and that is embraced by the construction and resources sectors.

TOR 6 Timely implementation and public education of coronial inquest recommendations arising from a

workplace death

The scaffolding industry is relatively disjointed in terms of members being part of an overriding
industry body representing the interests of all scaffolding participants.

A national body exists called the Working At Height Association (www.waha.org.au ) which seeks to
become the peak industry body representing those involved in providing products, services or advice
relating to safe working at height. Given its national footprint, the Association has fewer than 25
members at present.

An appropriately resourced scaffolding trade body endorsed by all industry participants and charged
with training industry employees to a very high standard will result in a long term reduction in accident
statistics. WAHA may in fact be the trade body best established to carry out this function. Membership
would demonstrate commitment to stringent practices and compliance with a rigorous set of
standards. Such an industry body should be tasked with implementing recommendations and new
standards that are applied to the industry. It should be overseen by WorkSafe and help to streamline
audit and oversight processes.

Globally, similar organisations in high risk licensing already exist from which a working model could be
established.

International Rope Access Trade Association (IRATA)

IRATA is the global rope access trade association in the work-at-height sector. The rope access
industry globally conforms to IRATA standards.

All rope access operators are required to hold an IRATA licence which is recognised throughout
the world and subject to re-certification every two years. IRATA's success is based on thorough
training and strict work guidelines. It has a formal operator training and certification scheme, and
grading structure which all IRATA International members are obliged to use.

IRATA certified companies comply not only with local legislation and standards but conform to a
rigorous International Code of Practice which dictates safe operating procedures and methods.
There are currently no laws and regulations in Australia requiring certification of a rope access
operator.

H ll Submission to WorkSafe WA Inquiry
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National Access and Scaffolding Confederation UK (NASC)

The scaffolding industry in the UK has had an effective governance model in place more than 40

years. It is overseen by NASC (www.nasc.org.uk ) which delivers training via the Construction

Industry Scaffolders Record Scheme (CISRS) which delivers an industry-recognised scaffold

qualification.

Under this training model, it takes up to 2.5 years to qualify as an advanced scaffolder under a

model which is similar to an apprenticeship. The scheme is based upon the principles of achieving

qualification via formal off-site training, on-site work experience, and successful completion of

skills assessment.

By comparison, in WA a candidate can potentially 'fast track' from novice to be accredited as an

advanced scaffolder in under two weeks with little or no practical experience qualification by

undertaking consecutive basic, intermediate and advanced scaffolding training courses (refer

Annexure 1).

9IPage
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CASE STUDIES

The tension between resources industry requirements and accreditation of scaffolders

The resources industry has a preference to mandate that HRWL scaffolders are accredited to an

advanced level to complete work at project sites even though the labour hire rate paid to contractors

is apportioned across basic, intermediate and advanced scaffolders.

The accepted business model with scaffolding contractors is to work in a hierarchical team with an

advanced scaffolder supervising a team of basic and intermediate scaffolders for high risk work. This

model offers an appropriate mix of experience, work oversight and cost benefits to project owners.

Additionaily, it allows for supervised on-the-job experience for basic and intermediate accredited

scaffolders to become fully qualified.

The demand for advance qualified HRWL workers contributes to the current training market regime of

'churning' applicants through the three scaffolding disciplines in the shortest time possible so they

have the necessary accreditation to "get on site" even though they lack the necessary experience.

This approach to training and accreditation significantly detracts from a disciplined training and

vocational experience at each HRWL classification level, It creates an environment in which

inexperienced yet apparently qualified scaffolders can undertake complex, high risk work on mine sites

without any on-the-job experience.

High failure rate in Verification of Competency checks

Again, in the context of the resources industry, there is a high degree of reliance on (VOC) assessments

undertaken by RT0s. In 2016 the Resources Industry Training Council WA implemented an alternative

framework for VOC scaffolding assessments due to the industry's lack of confidence in the standard of

skill and experience among scaffolders.

HiSkill's experience in undertaking VOC assessments regularly sees scaffolders being assessed at a

lower level than their accredited high risk work licence, deeming them not suitable to undertake higher

classification technical duties allowed by their licence.

This is a significant issue as a scaffolder with an advanced HRWL is qualified to lead and supervise a

team of basic and intermediate scaffolders and direct how a scaffolding structure is to be erected,

including calculating safe working load limits, to meet the job requirements of project owners.

However, there is no mechanism or regulatory control for HRWL assessors to report or place

li mitations on a worker's high risk work licence to indicate they are not competent at the class of

li cence.

HiSkill's HRVVL assessors have experienced instances where basic and intermediate scaffolders have

more on-the-job experience than the advanced scaffolder conducting the Verification of Competency

check.

Inadequate duration of training reinforces "tick and flick" approach

This submission has highlighted the variability of the duration of HRWL scaffolding training courses

provided by RTOs which range from five days for basic scaffolding courses and five, four or three

days for intermediate and advanced scaffolding courses. Some RTOs offer combined courses where

two or all three HRWL classification courses can be undertaken consecutively.

051 Submission to WorkSafe WA Inquiry
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The Committee should be made aware of the content of the assessment instruments which are
nationally OHS endorsed assessed instruments. The assessment instrument for a basic level
scaffolding I-1RWL comprises:

• Knowledge assessment comprising 76 questions allowing two hours exam time;

• Calculation assessment comprising four questions on quantities and weights and load bearing
capacities &lowing one hour exam time;

• Performance assessment comprising ten manual tasks to be undertaken under evaluation of
an assessor allowing a five hour assessment period.

A candidate therefore requires eight hours (plus 30 minutes reading time) to complete the
assessments. It is difficult to comprehend how this course can be delivered in four days as one full day
is allocated to an eight-hour, three-part assessment. The same assessment periods are applicable to
intermediate and advanced scaffolding HRWL. It is more confusing how combined courses can be
offered taking into account the learning required to competently complete the assessments for each
HRWL. This evidences a "tick and flick"' approach by RTO's to achieve outcomes suited to the
(training?) organisation and not the candidate.

In contrast HiSkill mandates 10 days training for each HRWL and does not offer combined courses.

The duration of training courses by RTOs and the vocational training required to then become
competent must have a direct link to work place health and safety, It is only through addressing this
issue that a safe and skilled workforce will be developed that meets industry needs.

6 TAC Strategic Industry Audit Units of Competency that lead to High Risk work Licenses 124'h March 2016): Attachment 4: Employer Survey Report.
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COMPANY OVERVIEW - HiSkill

HiSkill is a nationally-accredited Registered Training Organisation providing education and training in

scaffolding.

The genesis for establishing HiSkill arose from a related business, Pilbara Access, a specialist scaffolding

and rope access business servicing the mining resources, offshore and energy industries of Australia.

The resources industry requires licensed workers to be assessed as competent before commencing

high risk work on site. A core performance requirement of the Pilbara Access business is the need to

adhere to regulatory and client occupational, health and safety policies to achieve zero harm in the

workplace. Failure to achieve this performance measure can have significant impact on contractual

relationships as well as the welfare of employees.

Pilbara Access management identified the need to apply high standards of skills assessment and

training to ensure its personnel were competent to work at mine sites and offshore operations. This

arose due to job applicants with HRWLs frequently proving to be not sufficiently competent to

complete their job functions to their accredited level.

Outcomes

HiSkill management recognised deficiencies within the industry in the current delivery of education

and training of personnel in high risk occupations which can lead to critical incidents, accidents and

personal injury. These concerns were spawned by the emergence of an increasing number of private

vocational training providers delivering high risk education and training courses that appeared to be

motivated purely by profit and not necessarily by the competency of training being provided and the

ultimate end outcomes.

The HiSkill business model has been developed to provide a superior and technically advanced

scaffolding training and education regime to minimise risk in workplace environments by:

• providing skills assessment to personnel in the resources sector to validate verification of

competency;

• delivering training and education to participants who do not possess the practical skills to

perform scaffolding work to the desired level;

• training and teaching participants who aspire to obtain employment or wish to enhance their

skills within the scaffolding industry across construction, mining and oil & gas sectors; and

• offering and delivering specialised training in the application and use of specific scaffolding

equipment.

I-11 51111
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OVERVIEW OF SCAFFOLDING TRAINING SECTOR IN WA

The high-risk work industry service offering is currently viewed as a commodity and tends to be inter-

mingled with a wide range of training related to the construction, mining and energy sectors.

There is a relatively high degree of competition in the sector for a small market pool. Marketing by

training providers tends to focus on the cost and duration of courses due to market demands.

Students—who tend to be price sensitive and looking to start work as quickly as possible—seek to

complete the courses in the shortest possible time. This feeds into the variability of training outcomes

and lack of confidence by employers in the competency of workers.

Financing options for students are readily available. Some fee assistance is provided by the

Construction Training Fund for those applicants undertaking accredited courses for work in the

residential and commercial construction sector.

No fee assistance is available for applicants undertaking work in the resources sector.

WorkSafe's role

The role of WorkSafe is the regulation of workplace safety and health in accordance with the

Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984. It states the principal objective of the occupational safety

and health laws is to promote and secure the safety and health of people at the workplace.

The objects of Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984 are:

a) to promote and secure the safety and health of persons at work;

b) to protect persons at work against hazards;

c) to assist in securing safe and hygienic work environments;

d) to reduce, eliminate and control the hazards to which persons are exposed at work;

e) to foster cooperation and consultation between and to provide for the participation of
employers and employees and associations representing employers and employees in the
formulation and implementation of safety and health standards to current levels of technical
knowledge and development;

f) to provide for formulation of policies and for the coordination of the administration of laws
relating to occupational safety and health; and

g) to promote education and community awareness on matters relating to occupational safety

and health.

The Act provides for the Commission to, inter alia:

• formulate or recommend standards for employers and employees and maintain appropriate
standards of occupational safety and health;

• in cooperation with educational authorities or bodies to devise and approve courses in relation
to occupational safety and health; and

• advise persons on training in occupational safety and health and to formulate and accredit
training courses in occupational safety and health.

Additionally, the functions of the Mining Industry Advisory Committee are:

• to maintain parallel standards;

13IPage
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• to recommend the adoption of standards employers and employees and to maintain
appropriate standards of occupational safety and health in the mining industry; and

• to provide advice on education, training and training courses with respect to occupational

safety and health in the mining industry.

MEASURES TO ADDRESS THE SHORTCOMINGS IN TRAINING AND ACCREDITATION

The Committee's terms of reference has highlighted the need to improve workplace safety. Any work

place fatality or injury is unacceptable. Scaffolding involves working in a hazardous environment

predominantly within the construction, mining and energy sectors and has an elevated risk profile in

terms of OH&S regulations. The current education standards and vocational experience are not in

keeping with this elevated risk profile or community expectations and therefore are not deriving

outcomes to reduce the incidence of work-related death and injury.

Deficiencies and the risk

The core focus of this submission is to provide constructive dialogue to the Committee's inquiry into

Worksafe WA by highlighting deficiencies in the scaffolding sector's training regime which can lead to

poor occupational health and safety outcomes.

The scaffolding industry has acknowledged it does not have confidence in current training systems and

relies heavily on VOC assurance processes to meet OH&S standards for this high risk profession.

Contrast this with other certified trade professions (e.g. electrician, plumber and mechanic) which

have formal apprenticeship schemes and once qualified workers are not subject to VOC standards -

evidencing market confidence in the training standards. There are parallels, no doubt, to other high

risk professions (e.g. rigging, dogging).

WorkSafe WA's principal role is the regulation of workplace safety and health in accordance with the

Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984 and to promote and secure the safety and health of people

at the workplace. WorkSafe WA undertakes surveillance through inspection programs with Working

at Heights (and by default scaffolding structures) listed as a priority area. Scaffolding structures by

their nature are temporary for specific purposes (e.g. construction, maintenance) and therefore may

or may not be captured by WorkSafe WA inspectors. The inspection of scaffolding companies and

other HRWL bodies may therefore be infrequent and most likely re-active to specific workplace

incidents (e.g. injury or death).

How to address them

It is considered appropriate to establish an effectively resourced trade body/association to represent

the interests of the scaffolding sector (employers and employees) and be charged with implementing

and auditing the training standards and on-site work practices. Companies that utilise scaffolding

services (e.g. building, construction, resources) should be members of the association to promote its

standards and contribute to its operation. This association would better promote OH&S standards and

provide greater oversight and inspection surveillance for WorkSafe WA. The implementation of a trade

certificate with the different levels of accreditation as is currently used would address the need to set

minimum duration of training and vocational periods before full accreditation is certified. This model

would mitigate industry concerns of the current training and skill standards and lessen the reliance on

VOC outcomes.
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GLOSSARY

Acronym Term

CISRS Construction Industry Record Scheme

Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety
DMIRS

{formerly the Departments of Commerce and Mines and Petroleum)

HRWL High  Risk Work Licence

IRATA Industrial Rope Access Trade Association

NASC National Access and Scaffolding Confederation, UK

OSH Act Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984

PFD Personal Floatation Device

RITCWA Resources Industry Training Council — Western Australia

RIO Registered Training Organisation

TAC Training Accreditation Council

VoC Verification of Competency

WAHA Working At Height Association
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CONSTRUCTION TRAINING FUND Eligible Clients ONLY

Course availability as of 2/11/2016

""SPECIAL**********SPECIAL**********SPECIALm*******SPECIAL****

Due to the amount of interest in our course prices we have decided to extend this special idefinitely
& entirely GAP FREE, so with the Construction Training Fund paying us the levy, you will have to pay
NOTHING!!!!

""SPECIAL**********SPECIAL**********SPECIAL**********SPECIAL****

ALL ADVANCED & INTERMEDIATE RIGGING COURSES & SCAFFOLDING COURSES WILL BE
RUN WITH A ZERO GAP PAYMENT BUT MUST RUN WITH A MINIMUM OF 8 PEOPLE PER
CLASS OR THE COURSE WILL BE CANCELLED. 

OBTAIN THE SKILLS YOU NEED TO BECOME AN INTERMEDIATE SCAFFOL DER!

Our 3-day Intermediate St alolding course provides the a arbcip nt \MTh the base skills and knowledge to undertake
activities related to Intermediate scatolding as ciefined by' the National Standard for Licensing Persons Pe rformina High
Risk MI;

OBTAIN THE SKLLS YOU NEED TO BECOME AN ADVANCED SCAFFOLDER!

Our 3-day Advanced Scafolding course provides the participant Oh the base skills and knowledge to Undertake activities

related to advanced scafolding as defined by the National Standard for Licensing Persons Performing High Risk Work

BECOME A BASIC SCAFFOCDER tN 5 DAYS!
cf.gituon an 'Wive) —1

Our 5-day Basic Scat lding course proves the participant with the base skills and knowledge to undertake activities
Co,, p,cton of L.11145 1 4.rirfeilk 1.4.t related to basic scaffolding as defined by the National Standard for LIcensing Persons Performing High RIsk Work.
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